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.'Tlicre Is No Pince Ijilcc Home."
Tho Baltimore Tè'amcript has thc

following excellent remarks:
"Wc arc glad to notice the return

of Price aud .other Confederates to
this country. Thc temporary im¬
pulse which induced many "Southern
inen to emigrate to Brazil, Mexico
and other foreign regions, is rapidlysubsiding. It is impossible, even if
there were great inducements, that a
whole people should emigrate. If
thc prospects of the South, in thc
tature, arc dark, then it it is unman¬
ly and ungenerous in those who have
shared its prosperity to refuse to
share its adversity. On tho other
hand, if there is a reasonable proba¬
bility that, in the end, the South
will weather thc ;ulverse storm, and
bc once more a happy and prosper¬
ous people, it is uuwise to fly from
transitory troubles to others that we
know not of. There is no {duce like
home, and no home like the sunnySouth. Home is where the heart is,
aud where thc dear ones are gathered
together. "Whether it bc a hovel or
a palace thc chief attraction und joyof it are thc fond affections which
cluster and put forth their flowers
and fragrance beneath its roof. Thc
South, though desolated by Ibo bund
of war, is still thc native spot of its
children. Its beautiful landscapes

. arc mirrored in their hearts; its peo-
plc should bc more end'. :".red to each
other from the sufferings which have.j
been their common lot. If they jhave been tried in thc dory furnace
of adversity, they have come out pu¬
rified aud solidified by the process,[f they have lost much, they have
not lost all. Tiie overarchingHeavens and the mother earth arc
still thc same. The stars which theywatched in their infancy still shine
serenely over their beads. The
grand old mountains, the smilingvalleys, the beautiful rivers still offer
their charms to their eyes. The
moral dignity, the elevation of soul,
the generosity of spirit, which have
always characterized their people,and have formed the peculiar gloryand embellishments of their social
state, are still unimpaired. Brave,
genial men, and graceful, high-toned
women are still found in all their
habitations. There are no ruins
which the vines of domestic virtue
will not render less unsightly. There
is no storm so dark that religiousfaith and hope will not discover some
rent in thc clouds, and descry behind
the transient vapors the everlastingstars.
"The South is the home of South¬

ern men, and, on the soil where they
were born, there let thom abide, and
there return to the earth from whence
they came. Viewing the future even
in its gloomiest aspect, lee them pe¬rish, if peris.lt they must, beneath
tho shadow of tho household tree.
Let them prepare to die upon the
scarred breast of thc old motlier who
boro them, and who nourished their
infancy, rather than drag out a lonelyand home-sick existence on foreignsoil.
"But wc are not disposed to look

perpetually on the dark side of affairs.
Why take.it for granted that nothingbut impoverishmeut anti ruin awaitthe South in the future? To our eyes,there is a very different prospect.Tho thunders which still growl an¬grily may be tho thunders ot* a re¬
turning, not an approaching storm.
Long ¡liter a fierce tempest bas lashedthe ocean, tho waters continue to rollin perilous waves and dash furiouslyupon the shore. Let us wait in pa¬tience for the storm to subside. The
generous policy of President Johnsontowards thc Southern States gives'promise of a brighter and happierday. Madness will not always rulethe minds of the American people.The same Providence which bas inter-
nosed thc Chief Magistrate as a bul¬
wark between the South and the fa¬
naticism of section, may be reverentlyeonfiuetl in to protect it to the end.
its people will again sit in safety ¡ind
joy betieath their own vim s and fig¬
tree-, possessing all the happiness of
their former condition, with none to
molest or make them afraid."

t FVcsli Kicl-.ls for I.:it>or.
The Montgomery Mail says that

marjy of th*1 best citizens of Alabama,
Georgia, ami other Southern States,
arc moving to Texas; and ve learn
from other Southern sources that
there is a very general migration in
that direction from the older cotton
States. The reasons arc obvious;the days of great plantations, devoted
wholly to the staples-cotton and su¬
gar--are at an end, and small farms,
raising cereal crops, will soon be the
general rule throughout the South.
It can easily be imagined that men
who have been large planters, and
who see that extensive planting, with
uncertain and, indeed, almost worth¬
less labor, is impracticable, should
emigrate to "fresh fields and pasturesnew," where their smaller undertak¬
ings will not bc noticed as they would
among their old friends and neigh¬bors. Texas presents extraordinaryinducements to immigrants. There
is plenty of room and abundance of
virgin soil; its vast, extent of territoryincludes varieties of climate, that will
admit of thc production of every¬thing that can be raised on this con¬
tinent, from corn to cotton; and, asa
wool-growi Ggand catt ! o-grazingSta te,it is without a rival. Moreover, tho
negro laborers in the interior of that
State have generally been beyond the
reach of the Freedmen's Bureau,
and, consequently, they have not
been traded about under the new
slave system of the "agents,"' hut
have gladly ami contentedly worked
at fair wages for their old friends and
employers- their former masters.
They are working for an honest liv¬
ing, instead of spending their time
in retailing imaginary outrages to
radical correspondents of Northern
papers, and are' putting their well-
earned wages into their own pockets,in place of expending them for pho¬tographs of their beloved schoolmis¬
tresses from Massachusetts. Tl 'c
is not enough of this kind of labor
in Texas, and efforts are making to
induce immigration of white labor¬
ers, and with very considerable suc¬
cess. The latest: accounts say thal
whole families, including a large.number of able-bodied men, have
moved from the Gulf States to Tex-cs.
and mea p.rc now going from States
as far North as Virginia. At present,
no field offers so remunerative and sc
certain chances for employment; anti
thc Tribune, would do well to recom¬
mend this favorable opening to lin
white men whom it lately propose*,tv) starve away from the cities.

[New York World
» « » »-

Beecher t<» Brownlow.
The subjoined letter appears ii

the Nashville Press and Tines, Jami
arv l t :

BnooKLYK, NEW YORK,
January 7, lSt57.

Gov. Bnov.'NLOW -DEAIÏ Sn:: I hav<
just been te Iking with a friend re
turned from Tennessee, and hav<
learned a little more in detail than
before knew of your present state
and what you propose to do. Pra;do not think me meddling with youbusiness when I express my auxiet;for your success in the thorough am
permanent enfranchisement of th
negro, for .Tennessee is. in som
sense, a representative of the nc\
nation. What the whole peopleabove ail things, need just now i
that om; Southern State should, o
its own will, and by the vote of it
own people, eenie up fully on to th
platform of equal rights and full citi
zenship for all men. Then thor
will be a model to work by-othe
States will have courage to belicv
that, such things eau be. done, Sui
frage for the whole people I deem
natural right. I should urge it as
matter of justice. Should you si
cure it, it will raise the conscience c
the whole nation many degroi
higher than it is.
But in your ease it is also a matti

of political safety. If some fear tin
Mich a measure will kill them, so
am s ire the want of it will kill then
I'o die for a principle is to make sui
a resurrection; while political deal
without, and even against a priuciplis death perpetual and resnrrectioi
less.
Should Tennessee remain firm ar

work out this great truth and dutyequal suffrage, (not forfeited 1
crime,) I shall regard it as the tm
of the night. Tho day-star w
have arisen, and light will gre
stronger.and darkness weaker eve
moment thereafter.

I hope that God will be gracious
you ami reinvigorate your fram
He has ¡mide your life preciousthose who wish well to the conntr
Into thc struggle of Hie next cai
paign you will carry md only the fa
of Tennessee, but of the win
South, and so of the nation. MGod go with you and bless you aihi ing you out victorious:; then if ywish to depart, we will rejoice wi
you in lin inheritance of that r<which laineth for thc peopleGod. am, dear sir, very tn
yours. II. W. BEECHER.

l oudon Snowed
The London Telegraph, of the 3d

instant, describes tho effects of ¡1

heavy snow storm in that city, which
seems to have been nn unnsu;d oc¬
currence:
The widest thoroughfares were so

blocked by the drifts that the pas¬
sage along them was but a uarrow
Lim-. By su. h difficult roads, toiled
tho wretched cattle, in a sorrier
plight even than that which is almost
their normal condition; and tho cut
of the lash came oftener and louder
th;m ever. Oddiv matched were tho
steeds that worked for the first time
together. "Giraffes" and "frames"
of all sizes pulled two and two most
inharmoniously. In every case of
tandem, it was ludicrously evident
that the trace horse had never been
used to that kind of thing, and he
was dragged along willy-nilly by the
leader, on whose back was usually to
be seen an amateur postillion. Itail-
way vans and business carts of everykind were drawn by at least a double
complement of horse power; and
even then the wheels often stuck.
In the central and busier districts of
London, thc snow was soon trodden
into a yellowish brown mire; and tho
churning process, which continued
throughout the day, gradually con¬
verted the filth into slush that was
filthier still. At tho suburban ceme¬
teries, where funerals are certainly
no less frequent than they are in
other seasons of the year, the gravesdug for those to whom no merryChristmas will ever come again, were
half filled np by the night's heavyfal!; and there seemed to be a literal
fulfillment of Campbell's linc-"The
snow - 'edi be their winding sheet."'
Thc cold continued ns bitter all day
as it had been ail night, though the
wind hilled soon after dawn. Longicicles depended from window-ledgesand other outward projections ex¬
posed fully to the freezing atmos¬
phere; and, at last, winter did hangout his ensigns with a fierce prodi¬gality about which there could be no
mistake, lt would be curious to as¬
certain how much, or how little,shopping was dom- at the West laid.
Not a ¿cly was to be seen out (»I
doors; and thc chairs in temptingshops, like those of Lewis and Allon¬
by, or S can and Edgar, stood in long
empty rows for tho spruce young
men to count, because they had no
thing else to do. it is a positive fact
that many tradesmen shut up shojat once, and gave their servants ;

queer sort ut "holiday. No visito]
from the rural districts could hav<
received a more dismal impression o
metropolitan life "at this festive period" than he had yesterday the un
avoidable means of getting from th«
sight ol'London snowed up.

The Washington correspondent o
the Memphis Commercial said, 01
the 13th:
"Amid all this storm of radica

vindictiveness, the President remain
firm and unyielding, satisfied of tin
rectitude of his course and of its en
tire constitutionality. Ile is prepareifor "the majority" at all points, an;
will confine himself, so long as lu
can, to the veto and decisions of th
.Supremo Court; after that he wi]
maintain the Government by al
means at his disposal. Sworn to ad
minister the Government upon th
basis of the Constitution, and havin¡
already given faithful earnest of hi
intern ion in that regard, Mr. John
son may bc relied upon in any ex
tremity. The Government will neve
be disrupted while lu; is President, no
will Congress, under any pretence
be permitted to override that instru
ment, without which there coal
neither be Union nor Congress, Sc
promo Court nor Executive."

Holmes fells us that once upon
time all the inhabitants of the cart
agreed io cry out at the same mc
ment, in order to ascertain what
mighty noise they could make. Whe
the tinto came, however, instead
shouting, everybody listened, exec]
one old deaf woman in China,
similar failure appears likely to 1
the result of the sage proposition t
pay tho national debt by imposing o

every person in the country thc dut
of daily destroying a five cent spec
men of our fractional currency.
Thc lobby on thc tari fl' is large au

very importunate. Senators arc 1>
set in their bed-rooms and at the
dinner tables; scurrilous paragrapl
aro telegraphed to distant newsp
pers, and (to use a familiar won
"Hie whip is cracked" over the hea<
ol' a!! who hesitate about voting f<
th" highest proposed rates of dlltic
As for.Mr. Wells, he is denounced
a bribed free trade tool by tuen \\]
have never themselves known how
act honorably or to be impartial.
The Michigan House has passed

resolution by fifty-four to thirty-eig
that no legislation is necessary
regulate the hours of labor.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
SWEET OPOPOKAX FROM MEXICO! New,

very rare, rich and fashionable perfume.Thc Quest ever imported or manufactured
in I'niteil States. 'Try it and bc convinced.
A NEW PERFUME! CalledSweet Opoponaxfrom Mexico, manufactured by E. T. SmithA Co., New York, ia making a sensationwherever it ÍB known. Is very delicate,ntul its fragrance remains on tho handker-chief for days_PhiliuVa Evening Bulletin,
SWEET OPOPONAX! New Perfume fromMexico. The only fashionable Perfumeand ladies' delight.
SWEET OPOPONAX! Thc only < ¡egar.t Per-Ihme. Is found on all toilets, and neverstains tho handkerchief.
SWEET OPOPONAX: Is the sweetest Ex¬tract ever made. Supersedes till others.Try it once; will use no otiier.
SWEET OTOPONAX! Ladies, in their morn¬ing cally, carry joy and gladness, whenperfumed with Sweet Opoponax.
THE TRUTH ABOUT ÜVSPKPSI A

Whoever says that dyspepsia is incurable,
tells a-that is to say, makes an egregious
mistake. Mere than ten thousand aggra¬
vated cases have been cured by IIOSTET-
TEIPS STOMACH BITTERS, while the
number that have been prevented from
coining to a head, hy the same means, is
incalculable. In winter and early spri.ig,
when the appetite is sometimes too vigor¬
ous for the safety of the stomach, indiges¬
tion is most prevalent and most distress¬
ing. Is the appetite to be balked to
accommodate the digestive organs? Not
so; for then the frame would lack its due
proportion of nutriment. The thing to bc
done is to strengthen the stomach, tone
the liver, and put the bowels in perfect
order. Nothing will do this so effectually,
so rapidly, so quietly, so pleasantly, as jHOSTETTER'S BITTERS. This potent
preparation trims and balances thc sys-
tent, and-clothes it, as it were, with de¬
fendive armor. Chronic dyspepsia, liver
complaint and fever and ague are- never
kn-.wu to attack those who are wise enough
to invoke the aid of this great preventive.
Jan 1« tG

Ttie Gravest maladies
o VOrm AND EARLY. MANHOOD.

Howard Association Essays, on the phy¬
siology of the passions, and lue errors,
abuses and diseases peculiar to thc first
age of man, with reports en new methods
<>f treatment employed in this institution, jSeit in sealed letter envelopes, free of
charge. Address Di:. J. SKILLIN
HOUGHTON, Howard Association, rhila-
delphia, l'a. .Ian 13 :lmo

ARTIFICIAL. Z-:^ ES.-AltTIITCl tL
HUMAN EYES made to order and inserted
by Ins. F. BAUCH and P. GOUGELMANN,
(formerly employed by Boissonncau, Paris,)
No. :<:>..) Broadway, New York. Oct IT ly

COLGATE'S UO.VKY SOAP.
This celebrated Toilet Soap, in such

universal demand, is made from the
choicest materiah', is mild and emol-
lient in its nature, fragrantly scented,
and extrcmelv benctlcia.1 ¡a its action
upon the skin. For sate by all Druggists
and Fancy Goods Dealers. Mareil 28 Iv
BATCHEliOR'S HAIR »YE-This

splendid nair Dye is the best in thc world.
The only true and perfect Dye harmless,
reliable, instantaneous. No disappoint¬
ment. N>) ridiculous tints. Natural hlauk
or brown. Remedies thc ill efTects of bad
dyes. Invigorates tho hair, leaving it soft
and beautiful. The genuine is signed Wil¬
liam. A. Batchelor. All others are mere
imitations, and should bc avoided. Sold
by all druggists and perfumers. Factory
SI Barclay street, New York. S3" Beware
of a counterfeit. Dec ll ly

Fresh Arrival.
1f\f\f\ BUSHELS prime White Pro-

.UUU vision COLN,500 bushels prime Mixed CORN,lOObhls. Extra FAMILY FLOUR1,000 bushels White Seed Oats,10,000 lbs. Bacon Sides,
'2.000 lbs. small and prime Breakfast

Strips,
.00 sacks Liverpool Salt,Bran, Hay, Peas and Crain-, of all de¬

scriptions, formale at lowestmarkel figures.BROWNE & SCHIRMER,Dei- 7 Main street, Volger's new store.

FUSE & lil RULAR PROOF SAFES.
fTTUTE undersigned have bun appointedJL agents for these superior SAFES.These Safes are made with three flanges
Powder Proof Locks, and the tocks andbolts are protected with plates of hardenedsteel, which is the only protection againstthe burglars drill and the insertion of pow¬der. Also, warranted free from dampness.While these Sates have no superior inquality, they arv: furnished at moderateprices- at least ¿5to33-Jpcr cent, less thanHerring's and other makers, while; thcquality cannot bc surpassed.A sample Safo can be seen at our -tore,and orders will be taken at New York
pr -.-es, with expenses of transportationa<" .ed, and no charge for forwarding inCharleston. .). & T. ll. AGNEW.i >< e 20

* Buckwheat FJ our.
.) \ LBS. prime BUCKWHEATJ..')\f\f FLOUR for sale io poundsfor SI. E. & G. D. HOPE.Jan ls

Old Newspapers
¡IOU SALE at the1 PHONIX OFFICE.

For Sale or Rent.
milAT well-known TWO-STORY BUICKI BUILDING, situated on thc corner of
Sumter and Lady streets, formerly thu re¬sidence nf J. I. Gracie, deceased, having
every convenience for Gie comfort of a
family, consisting, on the first floor, of
Front and Back Parlor, with folding doors,spacious Dining-Room, Pantry, Ac.; tho
upper story of four Bed-Rooms, of goodsize, every room being furnished with gas-fixturcs. Connected with thc house is the
basement, consisting of Dining-Room,Ironing and. Bath-Room, supplied with ap¬paratus to furnish hot or cold water.
The Kitchen is of two-story brick, fur¬

nished with a complete Cooking-Rango,Wash-Rooms, kc.
Attached is ahandsomely laid out Flower

Garden, with water in the centre; a large
space for Vegetable Garden, fine Fruit
Trees, Ax.,.v.c.
The above is finely located, being but

two squares from the main street of busi¬
ness.

ALSO, ron KENT.
Thc BRICK STORE, on thc corner of

Main and Bridge streets, recently occupiedby Mr. J. C. Lyons. This is oho of the best
located business stands in thc city.For terms, applv at thc Auction Room of
Jan 9 f LEVIN & PEIXOTTO.

New Books.
THE DRAYTON S AND DAVENANTS,

a Story of thc English Civil Wars. By"Cotta Schonberg Family/'
Mary, the Hand-maid ol' tho Lord. Bysame authors.
The Merchant of Berlin, by Maulbach,author of "Joseph IL" and "Frederick the

Great's Court."
Out of Town: by Barry Grav.
History of a Mouthful of Bread, &c, &c.Thoughts on Personal Religion; by Goul-

bourn-cheap and fine editions.
At Odds; by author of "Quits."Wiiat the Moon Saw: by Hans Anderson.
And a new supply of "Diaries," for 1S07.
Fer sale at

MeCAl ITEL'S BOOK-STORE,Opposite Columbia Law Range.Jan 13
_ _

R. L. BRYAN.

Notice.
mid", creditors of the late Colonel J.JL Foster Marshall are requested to meet
at Abbeville Court House, on the 5th of
FEBRUARY next, at 12 o'clock. A punc¬tual attendance is verv desirable.

E. A. MARSHALL. Executrix.
J. W. W. 1! V.RSHALL, Ex'or.

?Lin 12

Paints, Oils. Glass, Varnishes, &c.
SIX THOUSAND lbs. WHITE LEAD, in

oil.
A complete as ¡criment «»f Colored Paints,drv and in oil.
300 boxes Window Glass, assorted sizes.

A LSI
Linseed. Tanners', Kerosene and Ma¬chinery Oils.
Furniture, Coach and Japan Varnishes.
A complete variety of Paint, Varnish,(training. White-wadi, Dusting and Scrub¬

bing Brushes, lu store and for salo atlowest nrie.es I v .!¡>IÍN C. DIAL.

Notice to Property Owners.
IPROPERTY OWNERS having dead trees

around their premises are requestedto have the same removed immediately, as
they are becoming dangerous to pedes-trians. If allowed to remain by said own-
ers, on Hie 1st of February next, they willbe cut down hy tho city authorities anddistribuí» d to the nour of thc citv.
Jan 17 13 THEO. STARK, Mayor.

TO RENT,
5- A LARGE BRICK HOUSE, on theijffiî* corner of Marion and Laurel streets.JiiUL ¡las t-n coto for! aide rooms, furnished

with gas. (.nod out-buildings anda linc
garden. Applv to
Dec 30

*

FIS ! 1 ER fe LOWRANCE.

SALT AND BLUE STONE.
FOUR HUNDRED sacks LIVERPOOL

SALT, extra larg-, at S3.30.
1,000 lbs. BLUE STONE, 7 lbs. for fl.
The above will bo >o!d at prices named,

or at lower prices, if offered lower by anyhouse it: Columbia. " lie >rilL notheiimber-
soliL" .!. A T. lt. AGNEW.

Plow Steel, Plow Moulds
AND IRON.

rpENTHOUSAND lbs. ht st qnalitv I'LOWJL STEEL, at 12.le. per pound.l,ono SWEDES PLOW MOULDS, at 10c.
per pound.

30,000 lbs. Swedes Piow and Tire Iron.
Together with a full assortment of Tire,Horse-shoe. Land. Ova!, Round, Square,Hoop, she"' and Nail Rod Iron, comprising thc best assortment in the city and at

the lowest prices. On hand and for sale byDec 19 J. & T. b AG NEW.

Paints, Oils, Window Glass.
mniiEE THOUSAND lbs. pure WHITEJ. LEAD. gr..und io oil.

1.000 lbs. St. Lon:- White Lead, groundin oil, at 12A cents per pound.
200 gallons boiled and raw Linseed Oil.
Together wit' a complete assortment oft

Tanners' and Machinery ods, dry and
ground Paints, Furniture, Coach and JapanVarnishes. Window Glass, Putty, Paint!
Brushes, Varnish, Dusting and ScrubbingB-ashes. Fe: sale at low prices byOut 31 J. A T. R. AGNEW.

Sugar and Coffee.
C\NE HUNDRED bbis. REFINED SU-1/GARS, consisting of Crashed, Pow-I
dered, Grai ulated and Extra Coffee Sugars.Ó0 '.- bis. Muscovado Sugars.

100 begs Rio, Maracaibo and Java Cof-
fces. On hand and for sale at low ps ie. s nv

S,;.t 5 J. fi T. R. AO NEW.
He( :er"s Sell-Raising Flour.

4 TULL supplv <.r HECKER'S SELF-|J\. RAISING FLOUR, constant^ on hand
«nd for sale at v* tail bv
Dec 2 J. A T. II. AGNEW.

Almonds, Raisins, Currants.
TUST receive.!, a complete assojtmi ni el

ALMONDS. RAISINS. CURRANTS,
PRUNES, Cl TUON, .Vc.
Nov7 J. A T. R. AGNEW.

Citron, Currants. Raisins, &c.
rtK ROM'S CITRON.

" llaisins, assorted packages.
Together with a full supply ol Currants,

Prunes, Soft-Shell Almonds, whole ami
"round Spices, ¿fcc., constantly" on hand
mid for sale low bv J. .V T. E. AGNEW"

AND

BLANK HOOK MAM FACÏ0HÏ !
Opposite J. C. Eial'sHardware itore,
M. 1 TN s Til KET, ( 'OL I '.1//; /. 1, S. C.

BLANK BOOKS EXILED
fFV) any pattern, page! a&dbound in tho.1 bent possible manner, with PrintedHeadings, when required. The attention of
CLERKS,

SHERIFFS,
ORDINARIES,COMMISSIONERS IN EQUITY,RAILROAD OFFICIALS

AND ALL PUBLIC OFFICERS
ly particularly invited.

A LABOE STOCK OF

Blank Book Pap er Í
Of thc best quality, always on hand.

mm

Special attention given to ibo BINDINGof MUSIC, OLD BOOKS and PILES and
all other work, in plain or ornamental
style.

SS" Orders sent to and contracts made
directly willi me, will SAVE MONEY, as I
am prepared to do work at but a SMALL
ADVANCE on NEW YORK PRICES.
My business motto is: Promptness, Eco¬

nomy and Substantial Work.
IS. TZ. STOKES.
Nov ll 3mo

PROSPECTUS
or

TH LS BAPTIST.
"fXTE PROPOSE to publiait a WEEKLY\V PAPER, devoted to the diffusion of
the principios of religion ami the interest;
of tho Baptist denomination. We have
been moved to this undertaking by thc
solicitations of brethren in various por¬tions of this State, as welt as »of other
States, among the readers of the late
Confederate Baptist, and by our own con¬
viction that a paper of a high character
would contribute largely to the intellectual
improvement, thc religious progress and
the gen. ral welfare of the churches. Tho
field is large, affording ample room for :;!!
sincere and zealous laborers.
The JUt/itisl will he printed ott a sheet

abott', ''.verity-two by thirty-two inches, and
will ?.ontaiii twenty-four broad columns,mostly ,:.» Long Primer type, char and
legib' s i that it may be rend with com¬
fort, even by thc aged. Irs entire mecha¬
nical c o cut ion will be of the Ugliest i -riler.
Otir columns will be cnrieliud by corres¬
pondence and contributions from tho
oth.r Si mt hern states, atol, occasionally,front Europe and our missionary stations
abroad. The entertainment ami instruc¬
tion of the young especially the child¬
ren will not be forgotten; HM! our veno-
blc friend, "Uncle Fabian," so well and
favorably known to the readers of tho
Confederate Tiapt tel, will resume his labors
in their behalf. In short, wc possess all
the facilities requisito to produce a paperof the lirst rank. As such, ve off« r it to
our brethren, and solicit tin ir generous
co-operation.
The Jiaptift will be issued as BOUU as .*.

sufficient numb roi" subscribers haw been
secured.
TEUMS f:5 a year, payable on the recep¬tion of the first number.
AU communications will ho addressed toi

. '¿'he !'. iplist, Columbia, S. ('.*'
J. L. REYNOLDS.
A. K. DURHAM,Jan 24 Editors and Proprietors.$V»~State" papers exchanging with the

Phtenix ate requesb d to copy.
READY-MADE CLOTHING.

r'M^HE ladies, gentlemen and young peo-J_ pie of Columbia, who may be in want
of-'SOMETHING TO WEAH," :.re respect¬fully and earnestly invited hy the lad:, s of
thc"industrial Association tu call at ti..ir
Work-room, in the Female Academy, and
examine thc articles which they have now
ready for sale. Some une «¡ll always be
found ready to exhibit the ready-made gat-ments and to receive orders from those
who may wish to have work done neatlyand promptly.
The object'of fae Association is to fur¬

nish constant employment lo those who,having been imnoveri^hed by the war. now
depend on the needle f,.;: daily bread.
Docs not Mich au object commend" itself to
thc hearts 'four citizen*? Or must the
anxii us applicant.- for worlt be told thai
ourjH opie prefer Northern-nude garments,and th a there is, therefore, no more work
for them* shall i: be sahl that suet) an
Association as this cannot bo sustained in
the enmtal of South Carolina? Jan 13

Î
THE AIKEN PEESS.
¡utrpos 1 to publish in the town u
?ii. S. C., a weeklv paper under th
ide: lo bo devoted to Gem ral In

toiligcuci toiitieai, Lommerciai, »ocia<,Literary and Religions -witha Departmentof Agriculture", including tho Field, the
Orchard, thc Vii cyard and thc Carden. A
News Summary, to contain a digest of the
important events of the w eek, will occupy
a portion of the paper, ami particularattention will bo given to tho unsettled
question of labor, as bent aila].ted to our
new c »r.dition. and thc development of tbs
resources of the country in Manufacture*
Agriculture. Fruit-raising ami Vino-grow¬ing. Terms >:> :¡ war. in advance.

lt. W. HAVENED, Editor.
W. !>. KIRKLAND, Publisher.

Thos, P. Walker,
Coroner and Magistrate,
HAS REMOVED to thc oftice in rear of

t bet nuit I rouse, formerly occupiedby I). I». "1 »eSaussure, Hsu. Jan ls 6

5,000 LBS. LARD !
Í"N store and for salo at cost.

Dee 7 JOHN C. SEEGERS A' CO.


